Day Visits to Family’s Homes

For week of Tuesday, Sept. 15th – Sept. 21st

Green Light – Day visits may be booked this week
Infection Control Protocols:
Q: Under what circumstances may a resident visit with family members in their homes?
A: There are two “triggers” required for visits to family’s homes to take place:
1. The resident must submit a completed Family Visit Form to the Resident Care Director (Heidi
Schwandt) or Executive Assistant (Nora Adams). Heidi or Nora will confirm receipt of the form and will
inform the resident if there is a change from GREEN LIGHT to RED LIGHT status for the date of the visit.
Forms are available at the Concierge Desk.
2. The Weekly Family Visit Update must show a Green Light for visits for the week.
Q: What do the GREEN LIGHT and RED LIGHT signals mean?
A: A Green Light indicates scheduled visits to family homes MAY take place that week.
A Red Light indicates that schedule visits MAY NOT take place that week and must be postponed in order for
the resident to avoid fourteen-day social isolation.
Q: What protocols must be followed on visits to family members’ homes?
A: To be safe and to reduce the opportunity for infection, always follow these common sense rules:
1. Outdoor visits are encouraged and provide for a safer & healthier visit; however, if factors such
as the weather do not permit an outdoor visit, indoor gatherings are allowed.
2. Everyone wear face masks.
3. Practice good hand-washing techniques before and after each visit.
4. Limit the number of people to assure social distancing of at least six feet between each person.
5. These visits are one day visits only, not extended visits lasting multiple days/overnight.
IMPORTANT: Residents who visit with family members and do not schedule those visits or who visit during a
RED LIGHT week must self-isolate for fourteen days. Questions? Contact Heidi Schwandt, Resident Service
Director at hschwandt@clcmail.org or dial Extension 5607. Any or all of these measures are subject to change
at any time in response to developments in county, state, or federal policy and health conditions in our area.

